
DEPABrMENTS
Bob Forster's motor-boat has come

in handy. Bob has been very success-
ful amongst the tailer in the lake.

The tale of the tailer and Ray James.
Ray ate that much tailer, tails and all,
that it became necessary for him to
visit his tailor.

Can you beat this? Bob Forster
hooked a fish in the eye but the fish
got away leaving its eye-ball on the
hook. A fortnight later, whilst visiting
Tuncurry, 90 miles away, Vic Guest
caught a one-eyed fish.

ACID
by "Weak Vitriol"

Dave C. said "Clean the windows,"
"When on paper" they cried, "make it

official."
Ron H. said "paint the 'ole place."
"Proper notice," they cried, "make it

official."
"Housekeeping," said the T.S.O.,
"Put it in writing," they cried, "make it

official."

Now our Jerry gets a badge so bright
Marked in big letters, black and white,
"OFFICIAL" it said for all to see
I'll play a joke on our Benny.
He gets John R. to sign the screed
For the boys to see and take heed,
Our Benny reads that it's official
And wears the badge to blow the

whistle.

LABORATORY

Saw Doc Fischer limping around and
we wondered why professional know-
ledge hadn't corrected his fallen arches.

We wouldn't be surprised to see
Mr. "Mac" McDonnell interested in a
motor-boat. He's certainly motor-
minded and has a car, cycle and lawn-
mower, all motorised.

As indicated previously Jack Simpson
contemplated buying a late model car.
His latest acquisition is a 1952Consul.

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~

o ENOUGH.. MAKE IT SAFE. ~
t,t

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We regret losing Colin Bay and wish
him well in his new sphere of activity.

Fred Hughes arrived at work on
pay-Friday complete with car and
trailer. Must have been expecting a
rise Fred, but surely not a trailer full?

ELECTRICAL

by "Cy"

During the Easter holidays our boys
spread out over all points of the com-
pass. Harold McGovern hearing
"there's gold in them there hills"
hastened off to fossick around Mudgee,
Como and Hargraves, but returned
without success.

To Etons Lookout went Mr. George
Brailey and family-the view is of the
coast line from Norah Head to Morna
Point.

Eck Burgin 'included Bathurst and
Orange in his itinerary, stopping over
to see L. Davison in his Ferrari win
the "Bathurst 100 hrs. highest speed
recording" at 147.4miles per hour.

Another to visit Bathurst for the
motor-races was Arthur Appleby who
forsook "bowls" to go along.

Fully occupied at home was Arthur
Dennett to whom we offer congratu-
lations on the success of the Speers
Point Midget Marching girls. Arthur's
daughter, Denise, is leader of this
team.

MAIN OFFICE

Brian Gesell has gone on holidays
before returning to hard work from
National Service. Seems he needs to
recuperate after his spell with the
Army.

Noticed Dennis Martin displaying
some of his prints; the photographic
bug has bitten him again.

There's nothing like combining busi-
ness with pleasure. Is this what Owen
Lewis does when representing Sulphide
at the Sydney Royal Show?

Reg. Gibson has strong loyalties.
Although he retired early in the year
from active cricket, Reg. took the
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